INTRODUCTION
============

Friction occurs at the interface between any two solid surfaces that are in contact and moving at different speeds or directions. Friction corresponds to wasted energy and therefore determines the efficiency and useful lifetime of all moving systems, from biological to aeronautical. At the macroscale, friction force (*F*~f~) is often linearly proportional to the applied load (*L*). The proportionality constant of this relationship is called a friction coefficient \[or coefficient of friction (COF), typically given the symbol μ\]; thus, it can be expressed as *F*~f~ = μ × *L*, which is the well-known Amonton's law ([@R1]). At the nanoscale, adhesive forces (*F*~a~) become significant and an additional term is introduced, *F*~f~ = μ × (*L + F*~a~) ([@R2]). Although this expression is phenomenologically simple and has been found to hold valid in experiments for decades, the actual mechanisms determining the magnitude of the COF are very complicated. Friction has been proposed to have purely physical origins ([@R3], [@R4]) and to be related to chemical processes in sliding interfaces ([@R5], [@R6]). However, the interplay of these two effects that ultimately results in observed friction is still poorly understood because often friction is associated with surface wear. In this study, we used a chemically and topographically well-defined interface to identify the contributions of physical and chemical processes to friction without wear and thereby obtain fundamental insights into the origin of the frequently reported but poorly understood COF.

RESULTS
=======

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} schematically depicts the model system used in this study, which consists of an atomic force microscopy (AFM) probe and a graphite surface with a single-layer graphene step edge. The basal plane of graphite provides a chemically inert and defect-free flat surface. Because the graphene sheet exposed at the top surface is commensurate with the underlying layer (i.e., all topmost atoms are in registry with the underlying atoms), it provides the topographically least corrugated surface for friction tests ([@R7]). The single-layer graphene step edge that can be found on the graphite surface provides a well-defined topographic corrugation with a height change of precisely 0.34 nm over a distance corresponding to one chemical bond length ([@R8]). The carbon atoms at the graphene step edge are terminated with hydroxyl (C─OH) and alkyl (C─H) groups (fig. S1). The AFM probe made of silicon is covered with a native oxide; thus, it is hereafter referred to as a silica tip. This same system is modeled using reactive molecular dynamics (MD) simulation of the apex of the silica tip and the topmost three layers of graphene in the graphite near the step edge (fig. S2). Thus, it allows both experimental and computational studies of the interfacial shear of a silica surface on both an atomically flat surface and a chemically and topographically well-defined feature at the step. Upon confirmation of agreement between the experimental and computational friction responses, the simulations provide insight into the atomic-level origins of the friction.

![Schematic illustration and atomic-scale rendering of a silica AFM tip sliding up and down a single-layer graphene step edge on an atomically flat graphite surface.\
The silica tip model represents the native oxide at the apex of the Si AFM tip used in the experimental study. This model system enables both experimental and computational studies that isolate the chemical and physical origins of friction.](aaw0513-F1){#F1}

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the lateral force and height profiles measured from the AFM tip sliding over the graphite basal plane and moving up and down the graphene step edge at an applied load of 36.7 nN in dry nitrogen. Both sides of the graphene step edges are the basal plane of the graphite crystal, where the friction force (half the difference between the trace and retrace lateral forces) is only 0.15 ± 0.03 nN on both the upper and lower terraces. If this friction force is divided by the sum of the adhesion force (9.4 ± 0.8 nN) and the applied load (36.7 nN), it corresponds to a COF of 0.003. This value is consistent with the superlubricity reported for other types of carbon surfaces ([@R9]--[@R12]). However, when the AFM tip climbs up the step from the lower terrace to the upper terrace, friction increases by 30 to 40 times (positive lateral force in the step-up direction), giving a COF of about 0.1. This value is close to COFs observed for boundary lubrications by organic molecules on various surfaces under elastic deformation regimes ([@R13]). In contrast, more complicated friction responses are observed when the AFM tip slides down from the upper terrace to the lower terrace. Note that when the sliding direction is reversed, friction corresponds to a negative lateral force. During the step-down, friction first increases (negative lateral force), then decreases (change to positive lateral force) during the topographic height change, then increases again, and finally reaches the basal plane value as the tip moves away from the step edge.

![Lateral force (solid lines) and height profile (dashed lines) measured at the graphene step edge with a silica AFM tip.\
The normal force applied to the tip was 36.7 nN, and the sliding speed was 500 nm/s. In the step-up direction, the positive lateral force means that the graphene step edge is resisting tip sliding. In the step-down direction, the negative lateral force is resistive to the tip sliding and the positive (or upward deviation from the negative trend) force is assistive to the tip sliding. The inset is the AFM topographic image of the graphene step edge obtained after repeated friction measurements at applied normal forces varying from 7.3 to 36.7 nN (fig. S3A); the postscan image shows no damage of the friction-tested region (white line). The height of the step edge is 0.34 nm, corresponding to the sum of the thickness of one graphene layer and the interlayer spacing between adjacent graphene layers.](aaw0513-F2){#F2}

The changes in friction observed at the step edge ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) cannot be explained by topography alone. If the topographic effect was dominant, then the trace and retrace hysteresis at the step edge should be the same as that on the basal plane and its center is shifted from the zero line ([@R14]). In the literature, the large friction (resistive force) during the step-down motion over various atomic steps has been explained in the context of a simple Prandtl-Tomlinson model with an additional potential barrier at the step edge called an Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier ([@R15], [@R16]). The concept of the Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier was adapted from the diffusion barrier for atomic movements at a surface encountered in film growth studies ([@R17]). Although this phenomenological model can reproduce experimentally observed friction behavior, it does not provide molecular or atomistic insights into the origin of the Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier. Previous modeling studies reproduced this barrier and demonstrated its ability to describe step edge friction, but the models did not explicitly include chemical reactions ([@R15], [@R16]), so chemical and physical effects could not be differentiated. Here, to explore these origins, friction trends at the key points along the friction trace were analyzed as a function of load.

The trends shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} were observed in AFM experiments performed at a range of loads (7.3 to 36.7 nN; fig. S3A) and sliding speeds (0.25 to 2 μm/s; fig. S3B), as well as reactive MD simulations performed at comparable pressures (fig. S4A). The experimentally observed trend is not a strong function of sliding speed (fig. S3C), and MD simulations performed at two sliding speeds exhibited the same trends (fig. S4B). The load dependence of friction on the graphite terrace and at the graphene step edge, from both experiment and simulation, is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The qualitative trends from experiment and computation agree, despite differing size and time scale. This confirms that the simulations can provide atomistic insights into the interfacial processes responsible for complex friction behaviors at the single-layer graphene step edge as well as the superlubricity on the graphite basal plane.

![Load dependence of friction force and corresponding COF.\
(**A**) Friction force measured with the silica AFM tip under various applied normal loads. The step-up resistive, step-down resistive, and step-down assistive forces are determined as marked in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The mean and SD were calculated from values of multiple measurements, where each measurement involved averaging over 128 scans. The SDs of the experimental values are similar to or smaller than the size of symbols. (**B**) Friction force calculated from reactive MD simulations. Note that, for the step-down case, a positive assistive lateral force corresponds to a negative friction force. (**C**) COF calculated from the load dependence of friction force, which is the slope of the least squares fitting lines in (A) and (B). The error bar in (C) indicates the uncertainty in the calculated slope. Because friction force for the cases of step-down resistive and step-down assistive decreases as the applied load increases, negative COF is obtained.](aaw0513-F3){#F3}

The rate of change of friction with load at different positions along the friction trace is used to quantify COFs ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), with the goal of isolating the chemical and physical contributions. The COF on the basal plane is in the superlubricity regime ([@R18], [@R19]). However, during step-up, the COF increases by orders of magnitude. The step-down behavior is more complicated, as it consists of both assistive and resistive forces. The resistive force (positive friction) decreases slightly with load, corresponding to a small negative COF ([@R20]). Lastly, the assistive force (negative friction) during step-down becomes larger in magnitude with increasing load, corresponding to a moderate negative COF. All of these measurements of friction are for the same materials sliding under the same operating conditions. The fact that there are drastic differences in the COF, including a change in sign, depending on the relative position of the tip with respect to the step, demonstrates that these results could be used to identify different factors that contribute to friction. The atomic-scale information in the simulations is used to explore this.

[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the lateral force calculated from MD simulations at a load of 10 nN, along with the topographic height change ([Fig. 4, A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The shear strain of the silica tip is used to quantify physical contributions to friction ([Fig. 4, C and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and chemical contributions are quantified by the number of hydrogen bonds formed between silica and graphite surface ([Fig. 4, E and F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Gradual changes in the out-of-plane fluctuation amplitude of the carbon atoms on the upper and lower terraces (fig. S5) suggest that the tip sliding over the graphene step edge is a smooth process. When the silica tip is on the basal plane of graphite, there is no change in strain and no hydrogen bonding interaction across the interface. This is consistent with the expectation that the interlocking between atoms across the interface is negligible because the amorphous silica structure and the two-dimensional hexagonal array structure of graphite are incommensurate ([@R21]), there is no buckling of the surface because the topmost graphene layer is in registry with the underlayer ([@R22]), and the basal plane of graphite is chemically inert ([@R23], [@R24]). There are no significant physical or chemical interactions causing friction, which explains the superlubricity (COF of \~0.003) observed for the silica tip sliding on the graphite basal plane.

![Reactive MD simulation showing the origins of chemical and physical effects on friction.\
(**A** and **B**) Lateral force, (**C** and **D**) shear strain of atoms in the silica where the sign indicates direction relative to sliding, and (**E** and **F**) number of hydrogen bonds formed between the graphene step edge and the silica, calculated from simulations as a function of center-of-mass position of the tip with respect to the graphene step edge for (A, C, and E) step-up and (B, D, and F) step-down. The normal load applied to the silica tip is 10 nN, and the sliding speed is 10 m/s. The topographic height change measured with the center of mass of the counter surface is shown with dashed lines in (A) and (B) on the secondary *y* axis. The white and gray background areas are the lower and upper terraces, respectively. The snapshots of the shear strain of atoms in the silica and the hydrogen bonds bridging two surfaces at three locations for both step-up and step-down are also shown.](aaw0513-F4){#F4}

As the silica tip steps up over the graphene edge, the shear strain of the atoms in the tip increases in the direction opposite of the sliding motion ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The degree of shear strain is the largest just before the center of mass of the tip moves to the upper terrace. In addition, the hydrogen bonding interactions between the silica tip and the C─OH groups at the graphene edge increase during the step-up ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), accompanied by the out-of-plane deformation of C─OH groups terminating the step edge (fig. S6). So, at step-up, the physical (strain) and chemical (hydrogen bonding) mechanisms synergistically enhance resistance to sliding, leading to a COF more than 100 times larger than that on the basal plane of graphite.

When the silica tip moves down the step from the upper terrace to the lower terrace, there is a small contribution from strain to assist sliding (the sign in [Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} is opposite to the strain during step-up; [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, hydrogen bonding between OH functional groups at the silica tip surface and the graphene step edge exerts a resistive force ([Fig. 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This may also provide a physical explanation for the Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier concept introduced previously to explain the resistive force at step-down. During sliding, physical and chemical mechanisms compete against each other; depending on their relative magnitudes, friction could be positive (resistive) or negative (assistive) as the tip moves down the step (fig. S3). The assistive effect due to shear strain is the largest when the center of mass of the tip transits from the upper terrace to the lower terrace, while the resistive effect due to hydrogen bonding interactions starts as soon as the leading edge of the tip approaches the graphene step edge and lasts until the trailing edge of the tip is separated from the graphene step edge. For this reason, the step-down resistive force due to hydrogen bonding interactions is observed over a large range around the step edge and the step-down assistive force from topography is seen only within the very narrow region near the step edge ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Together, the observed COFs and analysis of the MD simulations provide insight into the physical and chemical origins of friction. Superlubricity is achieved when topography- and interlocking-induced strain and chemical bonding at the shear plane are negligible. The large friction during step-up over the 0.34-nm high graphene step edge can be attributed to synergy of physical effects due to topography and chemical effects due to interfacial bonding. During the step-down motion, the negative topography change produces a force assisting the sliding motion, whereas the chemical bonds between oppositely moving surfaces produce a resistive force. The balance of these two components will determine whether friction and the COF are positive or negative.

The topography effect can be explained in terms of the two forces acting on the AFM probe: the applied normal force from the cantilever and the force from the graphene step edge (fig. S7). The horizontal component of the force from the step edge contributes to the lateral force measured in the experiment. It is resistive for the step-up motion and assistive for the step-down motion, and its magnitude increases as the applied normal load increases. The chemical effect originates from interactions with the OH groups at the graphene step edge. This force always resists the motion, regardless of the scan direction, and its magnitude is related to the contact area between the tip and the surface (more accurately, the length over which the step edge crosses the contact area). According to the Derjaguin-Muller-Toporov (DMT) contact model ([@R25]), the contact area is proportional to the cube root of the normal force. Therefore, as the applied normal load increases, the assistive force due to the topographic height change increases much faster than the resistive force due to chemical interactions during the step-down motion, leading to a negative COF ([@R20]). When the topography-induced assistive force is larger than the chemistry-induced resistive force, negative friction can take place.

From [Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (A and B), it can be seen that chemical interactions at the step edge synergistically amplify the resistive force of topography while the tip ascends the step; in contrast, the cancelation effect between the resistive force due to chemical interactions and the assistive force from the topography effect during the descending motion is not as big as the amplification effect during the ascending motion. This may explain why achieving superlubricity is difficult on atomically rough surfaces unless the topographic surface features are chemically inert. As the atomic corrugation increases, friction increases due to both chemical (more site available for hydrogen bonding) and physical (larger topographical features) effects (fig. S8). When surface wear occurs during sliding, dangling bonds can be exposed at the worn surface as well as on wear debris and molecules impinging from the gas phase will react at those sites. In ambient air, reactive molecules are primarily oxygen and water, and their reactions lead to surface oxidation and hydroxylation. The findings of this study suggest that the oxygenated functional groups at the newly exposed topographically corrugated surfaces will greatly enhance interfacial friction when wear is involved.

The fact that physical and chemical factors can have opposite effects on friction of the surface with atomic-scale corrugations suggests that they might be leveraged to minimize sliding resistance at tribological interfaces. This concept is illustrated by the zero friction that is observed between the chemically and physically dominated regions during step-down (at lateral positions of −2.5 and 2.5 nm in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At these positions, friction is even smaller than the superlubricity observed on the basal plane. These findings suggest opportunities to tune the COF with prescribed topographic features and terminating species. While this concept may be impractical in an industrial setting with current technology, fundamental understanding of chemical and topographic origins of friction holds great promise for future scientific advances and opens the possibility of tunable friction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Nanoscale friction measurement with AFM
---------------------------------------

A fresh graphite surface was generated by tape exfoliation of a ZYA-grade highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) in ambient air. During the exfoliation, some graphene layers were inevitably torn, and new graphene edges were produced naturally. Thus, single-layer graphene step edges were easily found on the freshly exfoliated HOPG surface with AFM (MultiMode, Bruker), and nanoscale friction tests were performed in contact scan mode with a Si AFM probe (CONTV, Bruker; nominal spring constant: 0.2 N/m, nominal tip radius: 8 nm) in dry N~2~ environment, as illustrated in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The N~2~ came from a nitrogen generator. The dew point of the N~2~ was typically around −35°C, which corresponds to the water concentration of 200 to 300 parts per million (ppm) at atmospheric pressure. The tip was covered with a native oxide layer. The tip was cleaned with ultraviolet (UV)/O~3~ to remove organic contaminants ([@R26]); this process resulted in the silanol-terminated surface (Si─OH) ([@R27]). To confirm the Si─OH termination, water contact angle was measured on a model Si wafer before and after the same UV/ozone treatment (fig. S9). An excellent wettability with a water contact angle of \~0° confirmed that this cleaning method produces the clean surface fully terminated with hydroxyl groups ([@R28], [@R29]). The normal spring constant of the cantilever was calibrated using Sader's method ([@R30]). The lateral sensitivity of the cantilever and detector was calculated by comparing the measured lateral signal (in units of millivolts) of a reference sample with a known friction force (in nanonewtons). The reference sample was a diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating, which gives a COF of \~0.15 in a pentanol vapor lubrication condition (at a partial pressure 40% of the saturation pressure) ([@R31]). During the friction test, the tip moved laterally in a reciprocating cycle in the direction perpendicular to the graphene step edge. The stroke length was 100 nm. Typically, a scan area containing only one graphene step edge was selected. The lateral force during the trace and retrace along the same line was recorded and averaged over 128 cycles at each condition. All friction tests were carried out at room temperature (22° to 25°C). The applied normal load varied in the range between 7.3 and 36.7 nN (with a force error at the step edge less than 0.02 nN; fig. S10), leading to an average contact pressure range of 1.6 to 2.8 GPa based on the Hertz contact model and 1.9 to 2.9 GPa based on the DMT contact model ([@R25]). The tip sliding speed ranged from 0.25 to 2 μm/s.

Characterization of HOPG surface
--------------------------------

The newly generated HOPG surface was analyzed with polarization-modulation reflection-absorption infrared spectroscopy (PM-RAIRS). PM-RAIRS analysis was carried out with a Thermo Nicolet Nexus 670 spectrometer equipped with a custom-designed reflection-absorption unit consisting of a ZnSe polarization modulation crystal, an environment control cell, and a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT)-A detector ([@R32]). The PM operation was done using a photoelectric modulator (HINDS Instruments PEM-90) and a demodulator (GWC Instruments). The IR beam incidence angle was 81° from the surface normal. The PM-RAIRS spectra of the HOPG surface were normalized with the spectrum of clean gold obtained in dry Ar to remove the Bessel function shape background from the phase demodulation process.

MD simulations
--------------

To obtain molecular details at the atomic scale, the chemical and physical interactions between the atomically flat graphite surface with single-layer graphene step edge and the curved silica counter surface were modeled using MD simulation with a ReaxFF reactive force ([@R33], [@R34]). All the simulations were done using the large-scale atomic/molecular massively parallel simulation (LAMMPS) software ([@R35]), and the postprocessing of results was carried out using the OVITO software ([@R36]).

The initial arrangement of the tip and the graphite is shown in fig. S2. The graphene step edge had an armchair structure ([@R37]). As suggested by the experimental measurements (fig. S1), the graphene edge in the simulation was terminated with hydroxyl groups and hydrogen atoms alternatively ([@R38]). To maintain the temperature at around 300 K, the NVT (fixed number of particles, volume, and temperature) ensemble with a Langevin thermostat was applied to all atoms that were not fixed or rigid.

Considering that there is a native oxide layer on the Si tip and only the apex of the tip is in contact with the graphite surface, the amorphous silica structure was used as a model tip in the simulation. The amorphous silica was produced by melting crystalline cristobalite at 4000 K and then by quenching to room temperature. To minimize the strain in the final amorphous structure, the heating and cooling rate was 0.02 K/fs, which was the slowest rate possible within the current computational constraints. Various properties of the amorphous silica model structure produced in this way were found to be comparable with experimentally measured properties ([@R39]). To reduce computational cost, the tip was constructed in a semicircular disc shape (fig. S2). The curvature (radius), thickness, and height of the disc were 2.5, 1.5, and 1.5 nm, respectively. To passivate the silica surface contacting the graphene surface, the undercoordinated silica and oxygen atoms were terminated with hydrogen atoms. The atoms in the top 0.5 nm of the tip were treated as a rigid body. To decrease the computational cost, only two mobile graphene layers were modeled at either side of the step edge.

Each MD simulation consisted of four steps: (i) energy minimization and equilibration of the tip and the substrate far from each other, (ii) downward movement of the tip at a speed of 10 m/s until the distance between the lowest atom in the tip was 0.2 nm from the top layer of the substrate, (iii) application of the normal load at the top rigid part of the tip and equilibration for 120 ps, and (iv) sliding of the tip at 10 m/s in the *X* direction by pulling using a harmonic spring with a stiffness of 6 N/m. MD simulations were performed for the step-up and step-down directions with loads of 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, and 15 nN applied to the top rigid part of the tip. The real atomic area was calculated from the positions of atoms in the contact at each load ([@R40]), corresponding to a pressure between \~2.1 GPa at 5 nN and \~4.8 GPa at 15 nN. During the tip sliding process, the side boundaries of the graphite substrate were constrained to be fixed in all directions. The friction force during sliding was calculated from the sum of the *X* component of the forces on the atoms in the tip. Because of highly noisy force diagrams, a Fourier transform filtering was applied.

The shear strain of the silica tip along the sliding direction was quantified from the change in position of atoms relative to their neighboring atoms within a 0.5-nm cutoff distance. The cutoff radius controls the number of neighbors that are included in the calculation of the deformation gradient tensor for each atom. This radius must be large enough to include at least three noncoplanar neighbors for every atom. The larger the cutoff, the larger the volume over which the local deformation gradient tensor is calculated ([@R41], [@R42]). Here, the minimum cutoff radius (0.5 nm) was chosen to facilitate monitoring of the changes in the shear strain value.

The number of hydrogen bonds was calculated from the positions of donator oxygens, acceptor oxygens, and hydrogen atoms using the logic proposed by Guàrdia *et al.* ([@R43]). This calculation was performed for OH groups on the tip and an acceptor oxygen on the edge, and vice versa.
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Fig. S2. Front and side views of the MD simulation box.
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Fig. S5. Out-of-plane vibration of the carbon atoms on the upper and lower terraces.

Fig. S6. Out-of-plane deformation of C─OH groups terminating the graphene step edge.

Fig. S7. Force analysis diagram of the AFM tip at a graphene step edge.
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Fig. S9. Water contact angle measurement on Si wafers.
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